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AGE AND ORIGIN OF THE DARROUGH FELSITE, 
SOUTHERN TOIYABE RANGE, NEVADA 

By R. C. SPEED 1 and E. H. McKEE 

Evanston, Ill., Menlo Park, Calif. 

Ab8traot.-The name Darrough Felsite was originally as
signed to a body of fine-grained quartzofeldspathic igneous 
rock probably greater than 3 km thick that is exposed con
tinuously over 100 km' in the southern Toiyabe Range of 
central Nevada. The Darrough was supposed to consist most
ly of intrusive rocks of probable Permian age. Reexamination 
of parts of the Darrough Felsite indicates that it is Tertiary 
and has no genetic affiliation to pre-Tertiary sedimentary and 
volcanic rocks of the Toiyabe Range. The Darrough consti
tutes an enormous•ly thick succession of crystal-lithic tuff, tuff 
breccia, crystal tuff, and volcanogenic sedimentary breccia and 
sandstone. The tuffaceous rocks are strongly compacted where 
ash particles are the dominant constituent but are much less 
compacted where lithic fragments and crystals constitute a 
rigid framework .. Much of the Darrough Felsite may have 
undergone extensive silicification, probably as a postcompac
tion event. Contact relations of the Darrough Felsite indicate 
that it is younger than pre-Tertiary rocks of the southern 
Toiyabe Range and the Ophir pluton, here dated at 53.9 m.y. 
(K-Ar, biotite). Three K-Ar ages of minerals from tuff of 
tbe Darrough are 26.1, 22.7, and 22.3 m.y., suggesting a mid
dle Tertiary age. A large dike intruding the Darrough, pre
viously assigned a Jurassic age, gives a K-Ar-biotite age of 
29.4 m.y. We tentatively interpret the Darrough Felsite to 
represe-nt an accumulation of ash and breccia flows in a vol
canotectonic depression. 

The name Darrough Felsite was applied by Fergu
son and Cathcart (1954) to a large mass of fine-grained 
siliceous igneous rock that crops out in the southern 
Toiyabe Range of central Nevada (fig. 1) . They be
lieved the mass to be mostly intrusive and suggested 
that a genetic association exists between it and the 
nemTiy partly volcanic Pablo Formation. Because the 
Pablo was questionably assigned to the Pennian, the 
Darrough Felsite also was considered to be Permi
an ( ~). Taken literally, Ferguson and Cathcart's 
(1954) interpretation of the Darrough Felsite indi
cates a major episode of silicic volcanism in the south
em Toiyabe Range in Permian ( ~) time. If their age 
assignment is correct, silicic volcanism must be in-
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cludrd in Permian( n paleotectonic reconstructions o:f 
western and central N cvada. 

Preliminary conclusions presented below on the age, 
origin, and geologic relations of the Darrough Felsite 
differ from those of Ferguson and Cathcttrt (1954) and 
indicn,te that the Darrough is a thick pile of siliceous 
tu1f, breccia, and possibly lava of middle Tertiary age. 
lYe lind no grnetic rela..tion between the Darrough and 
the Pablo Formation. There is no convincing evidence 
of Permian silicic volcanism in the area of the southern 
Toiyabe Range. 

Three possible origins are considered for the Dar
rough Felsite. It may represent volcanic and epiclastic 
rocks that filled a volcanoteotonic depression; it may be 
pyroclastic rock tlwt accmnulatecl around the vent of a 
volcano and became extremely thick owing to caldera 
collapse and infilling, possibly accompanied by domal 
intrusion and resurgence; or it may be the product of 11 

large endogenous and exogenous flow-dome complex. 
The Darrough Felsite is a physically challenging 

body of rock to study in the field owing to precipitous 
slopes and great relief. Complete areal investigation of 
the unit will require considerable time, and the present 
preliminary study is of the more accessible parts of the 
unit. 

GEOLOGIC SETIING 

The distribution of the main body of the Darrough 
Felsite, as modified from Ferguson and Cathcart 
( 1954), is shown in figure 1. These authors also de
lilleatecl a sizable body of Darrough Felsite north of 
the mouth of Peavine Canyon, about 15 km to the 
south. \Ve have not examined that body, but F. J. 
Kleinhampl, oral commun., 1971) believes that it is 
correlative with rocks mapped as Darrough Felsite of 
the main body as shown in figure 1. 

Rocks of pre-Tertiary age include early Paleozoic 
and Permian rocks (Ferguson and Cathcart, 1954), 
Pennsylvanian rocks (F. J. ICleinhampl, oral commun., 
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EXPLANATION 
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FIGURE 1.-Geologic map of part of the southern Toiyabe Range, Nev. Modified from Ferguson and Cathcart (1954). 

1971), and the Pablo Formation. These are grouped in 
a single map unit (fig. 1). The Pablo Formation was 
thought by Ferguson and Cathcart (1954:) to lie con
formably on Permian conglomerate and to be Permi
an ( ~) in age, but it is allochthonous in the Toiyabe 
Range (Speed, 1973) and can be elated only as older 
than the 53.fJ-m.y. K-Ar age of the Ophir pluton (table 
1) which intrudes it. The Pablo contains abundant 
mafic volcanic rock, chiefly basaltic pillow lava, and 
bedded tuff. Si02 contents of two fresh-looking clino
pyroxene-bearing Pablo basalts .are 45.0 and 48.0 per
cent, and K20 contents are less than 0.25 percent. No 
siliceous volcanic rocks are recognized in the Pablo. All 
the pre-Tertiary rocks contain at least two sets of tec
tonic folds, none of which is recognized in the Dar
rough Felsit€. 

Tertiary extrusive rocks comprise three units in 
figure 1, in addition to the Darrough Felsite, with nn· 
desite constituting a probable prc-Darrongh, basnl 
Tertiary unit. Numerous small erosional remnants of 
andesite that overlie Mesozoic and Paleozoic rocks in 
Pablo and .Tett Canyons are cut by gro,nitic dikes of 
the .Tett Canyon system, one of which in .Tett Canyon 
is elated at 29.4 m.y. (table 1). Though the Darrough 
Felsite and the andesite are not in contact, intrusire 
relations of the dikes and the andesite and the dikes 
and the Darrough suggest that the andesite is older 
than the, Darrough. vVe suggest that the andesite may 
be correlative with similar rocks dated at about 35 m.y. 
that :form the base of Tertiary sections to the north) 
no1thwest, and northeast of the area of figure 1 in the 
Clan Alpine, Shoshone, Toiyabe, and Simpson Park 
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TABLE 1.-K-Ar analytical data from samples of the Darrouglt 
Felsite and associated rocks, southern Toiyabe Range 

[Constnnts: K••:>-,::::0.584 X 10-to;yr; Af)::::4.70X 10-'"/Yr; atomic 
ab 'ldant K'0 ::::1.19 X 10-<. Argon analyzed by smndard Isotope dilu
tion techniques on a Neir-type 6-in-radlus 60'-sector mass spec
trometer. K20 analysis by flame photometer using n Uthlum Internal 
standard. Sample locations In fig. 1] 

Name and Mineral Radio- Radio- Appar-
Sample relation to and K20 genic genic ent 

Darrough in wt Ar40 Ar 
(mol/ (per- age 

Felsite percent gX1D-'•) cent) (m,y.) 

L---Darrough Felsite _ Sanidine, 4.577 47 22.3±0.8 

2--------dO 
13.79. 

---------- Sanldlne, 3.838 56 22.7±0.8 

3--------do 
11.37. ______ ,. ___ 

Hornblende, .949 49 26.7±1.0 

4-___ Tutf of lntermedl-
2.37, 2.40. 

Sanlcllne, 4.125 56 22.7±0.8 
ate unit. 12.19. 

!) ____ Quartz monzonite Biotite, 2.981 66 29.4±0.8 
dike Intrusive 6.8. 
In to Darrough 
Felsite. 

6----0phlr pluton (older Biotite, 5.884 83 58.9±1.5 
than Darrough 7.29. 
Felsite). 

Ranges (I~iehle and others, 1972; McKee and Stewa1t, 
1971; McKee, 1968). 

The youngest unit of Tertiary volcanic rocks is the 
Toiyabe Quartz Latite, a regionally extensive succes
sion of distinctive ash-flow tuffs. The Toiyabe Quartz 
Lathe contrasts markedly with the Tertiary rocks be
low it because it contains a hign proportion of only 
moderately compacted tuffs, in sharp contrrugt to the 
strongly compacted and locally silicified subjacent 
tuffs. A K-Ar age of 21.5 m.y. was obtained 
for the Toiyabe, Quartz Latite about 10 km 
west of figure 1, (Kleinhampl and Ziony, 1967). 
Tho basal contact of this unit shown in figure 1, taken 
from Ferguson and Cathca1t (1954), is apparently an 
unconformity. 

A third Tertiary unit of tuff, volcanic breccia, and 
sedimentary breccia (fig. 1) corresponds to the Es
meralda Formation of' Ferguson and Cathcart (1954) 
and was desigullited the middle volcanic unit by Klein
hampl and Ziony in 1967. Although it has some litho
logic similarities to the Esmeralda, it is probably most
ly older than that formation in its type area. The unit 
contains tuff and epiclastic volcanic rocks that lie 
below the Toiyabe Quartz Latite and above the Dar
rough Felsite over most of the area of figure 1 but 
below the Toiyabe Quartz Latite and above Tertiary 
andesite west of Jett Canyon where the Darrough is 
absent. Futurt>. work may prove that this unit includes 
several unrelated Tertiary units and, in particular, that 
much of it should be included in the Darrough Felsite. 

In the North Twin River drainage (fig. 1), the basal 
rocks of this unit are about 100 m of massive epiclastic 
brecci·a, microbreccia, and pebbly feldspar-chert sand
stone. The breccias contain clasts of pre-Tertiary rocks 
and Tertiary andesite, dense siliceous volcanic rocks, 
and quartz. Well-developed bedding in the sandstones 
is concordant with compaction foliation in subjacent 

Darrough Felsite. These sedimentary rocks were as
signed by Ferguson and Cathcart (1954) to the Permi
an Diablo Formation, but such correlation is unlikely 
because the type Diablo does not contain volcanic frag
ments and feldspar grains common in these sedimen
tary rocks. The sedimentary rocks lie above the Dar
rough as mapped in figure 1, and they resemble epi
clastic rocks locally within the Darrough. 

The tuff, volcanic breccia, and sedimentary breccia 
arc co11formably overlain by at least 600 m of densely 
compacted ash-flow tuff also included in the unit. The 
tuff contains sanicline, plagioclase, and quartz pheno
crysts and sparse aphanitic lithic fragments. Eutaxitic 
structures are prevalent, bnt compa.ction zonation is 
unrecognized. The tuff has a smaller proportion of 
crystals and is slightly less dense than typical Dar
rough Felsite. The greater density of the Darrough is 
thought to be clue to thorough silicification, however, 
ratl1er than greater compaction. A K-Ar date on sani
dine from this tuff (No.4, table 1) is 22:7±0.8 m.y., a 
nem-ly identical age to that of two sanidine separates 
from the Darrough Felsitl'. The age, degree of com
paction, lithologies, and attitude of rocks in the tuff 
and breccia unit in the North and South Twin River 
di·ainages suggest a genetic affiliation of such rocks 
with the Darrongh. 

West of Jett and Pablo Canyons (fig. 1), the tuff 
a,ncl breccia unit contains more variably compacted 
rocks. Such rocks lie above Tertiary andesite, and their 
relations with the Darrough are unclear. 

Figure 1 shows segments of a system of steep dikes 
that cut. pre-Tertiary rocks, Tertiary andesite, and some 
parts of the Darrough Felsite. These dikes consist vari
ably of rhyolite porphyry, porphyritic granitic rocks, 
breccia, and, in places, tuff. The siliceous dikes occur in 
an anastomosing network, here called the dike system 
of J ett Canyon. Lithic variations in this dike system 
are both vt>t1:ical and subhorizontal, perpendicular to 
the walls, as >vell as along strike. In general, granitoid 
rocks occur where the dikes are thick (as much as 500 
m), ancl rhyolite porphyry in dikes that are narrower 
than 10 m. Breccia dikes contain clasts of older rocks, 
including Tertiary andesite. Serpentinite occurs along 
thin dikes and faults betwoon dikes. 

DARROUGH FELSITE AS A LITHIC UNIT 
Previous interpretations 

Ferguson and Cathcart (1954) observed that the 
Darrough Felsite is largely fine-grained igneous rocks 
consisting of quartz, K-felclspar, plagioclase, biotite, 
and devitrifiecl glass. They further noted that well
defined flow handing is widespread and that the rocks 
are porcelaneous at places but granitoid at others. They 
felt that such textures perhaps best indicated that. 
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siliceous lava flows make up much of the Darrough 
FelsitE>. Their interpretation that the contacts of the 
Darrough were all intrusive with respect to older rocks, 
however, apparently forced a conclusion th&t the unit 
is largely an intrusion. Furthermore, Ferguson and 
Cathcart (1954) found felsite-pebble conglomerate in
terbedded with so-called flow rocks within the Dar
rough Felsite. Apparently because of the seeming con
flict that the Darrough contains intrusive, extrusive, 
ancl sedimentary rocks, Ferguson and Cathcart (1954) 
assigned the layered rocks, at least in part, to inliers or 
pendtmts of the Pablo Fonnation within the intrusive 
mass of the Dttrrough. 

A pre-Tertiary age of the Darrough Felsite was as
sumed by Ferguson and Cathenrt (1954) because the 
Darrough is intruded by granitic rocks assigned by 
them to the ,Jurassic(~). They reasoned that an ap
parent relationship of the Darrough Felsite and the 
Pablo Formation made proba.ble a Permian age for the 
Darrough. The correlation of Darrough Felsite and 
the Pablo Formation was influenced fmther by the as
smnption that siliceous flows, lithologically like Dar
rough Felsite, occur in t.lw Pablo Formation elsewhere. 

New observations 

Re<:onnaissance investigations indicate that the Dn,r
rongh Felsite is a thick sequence of. subtly ln,yered 
rocks consisting o£ vm·in,bly compacted crystal-lithic 
siliceous tuff, tuff breccia, lava, volcanic and sedimen
tary breccia,, and sandstone. The exposed thickness 
exceeds 2,000 m, and ~he total thickness is likely to be 
fn,r greater. Tuff and tuff breccia appear to dominate 
the sequence. Such rocks n,re chara.cteristioally rich in 
crystals (a vemge 40 percent phenocrysts) , and they 
commonly contain an abundn,nce of fmmll lithic clasts 
as well as crystals. Some vertical intervals exce<>cling 
50 m are made up of very coarse unsorted epiclastic 
breccia, whose clasts are of various sedimentary and 
metasedimentary rocks, granitic rocks, and other silice
ous igneous rocks. Associated with these breccias are 
locn,l, generally thin intervals of bedded gravel- n,nd 
sancl-sizecl lithic particles and quartz and feldspar 
crystals. 

Intrusive rocks, such as those mapped by Ferguson 
n,ncl Cathmwt (1954) at South Twin River, do exist in 
the DRrrough Felsite. Our reconnaissance indicates, 
however, that the proportion of intrusive rocks in the 
Dn,rrough is not as large as originally supposed. 

All the byered rocks of the Darrough Felsite, in
cluding tuffs, breccias, flows, and sedimentary types, 
are extremely hard and nonporous. Such properties 
appmr to be uniform throughout the Darrough re
gnrdless of degree of compaction of the tuff or degree 

of sorting in the sediment. Indeed, measurements of 
the density of tuffs in the Darrough indicate uniformly 
negligible porosity. The entire body appoors to be 
silicified to some extent, and there is evidence of hydro
thermal alteration and weak metn,morphism at many 
places. 

The lithologic zoning, bedding in sedimentary rocks, 
and compaction folin,tion in tuff n,re copln,nar within 
local aren,s. Departures from parallelism exist where 
compaction foliation of the tuffs is bent in ramp struc
tmes and small flowage folds, especin,lly nen,r the base 
of the unit. General attitudes of planar structures al'C 
indic.at('(l at several places in figure 1; maximum dips 
are about 4i! 0

, but in most places dips are nearly 
horizontal. 

The basn,l contact of the Darrough Felsite appears 
to be a regular surface and where it cn,n be walked out 

~. near the mouth of North Twin River, it is planar over 
distances of 100 m. At this locality the contact is an 
angular unconformity with folded pre-Tertiary rocks. 
Fartlwr west, the northern boundary of the Dn,rrough 
is a high-angle fanlt intruded by a dike lithologicttlly 
correlated with the dike system· of J ett Canyon. At L 
Broad Canyon, n, wide segment of the Tertiary Jett ~ 

Canyon dike system intrudes the contn,ct of the Dar
rough Felsite· ancl older rocks. Layering in the Dar
rough at Broad Ca.nyon is concorcln,nt to the trend of 
the dike and is cliscordn,nt to bedding and fold elements 
in older rocks to the southeast. 

It seems clear that the Darrough Felsite was not 
deformed with rocks assigned to the Pablo or older 
pre-Tertiary formn,tions, whose penetmtive ddorma· 
tion was completed before emplacement of the Dar· 
rough. Fmthemwre, there appears to be no particular 
spatial associn,t.ion of the Darrough Felsite and any 
older rock nnit. The Darrough is not a genetic affilint~ 
of the Pablo Formation, as suggested by Ferguson and 
Cathcart (1954), and the Pn,blo clCH?.s not contain 
siliceous lavas. Folia.tecl rhyolitic rocks that intrude 
the Pablo as well1ts other pre-Darrough units in Jett, 
Pablo, and upper Pe1tvine Canyons n,re here assumed 
to be segments of the Tertiary dike system of Jett t 

Canyon. 

TUFFACEOUS ROCKS OF THE DARROUGH FELSITE 

Tuffaceous rocks of the Darrough Felsite include 
three chief intergraclational types, here called crystal· 
tuff breccia,, crystn,l-lithic tuff, and distinctly laminated 
crystal tuff. All contain between 20 and 60 percent 
crystals and average about 40 percent. The crystal ns· 
sembhge is rather uniform in the specimens examined. 
Qun,rtz, n,t pla.ces highly resorbed, is generally more 
abundant than K-fel~spar or plagioclase, which are in 
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generally ef]_ual proportions. K-feldspar has 2V"""25° 
and about 12 percent K 20 (average of two analyses), 
indicating it is sanidine; plagioclase is mildly zoned 
and has compositions estimated at An1o to An2o· The 
albite is probably in large part modified to its present 
composition by hydrothermal alteration. Sparse, coarse 
biotite 'flakes are widespread but rare and hornblende 
phenocrysts occur at a few places. In most specimens, 
the feldspar phenocrysts appear fresh, whereas the 
mafic minerals are variably altered. The crystal mode 
implies that the tuffs are rhyolite to f]_Uartz latite or 
rhyodacite. The matrix of the tuff which was once 
shards is now uniformly crystallized or clevitrified and 
is a dense microcystalline intergrowth of quartz, K
feldspar, and plagioclase. X-ray diffraction analysis 
of the matrix suggests that the quartz content exceeds 
chat of feldspar by a factor of 3 or more. Very fine 
grained secondary brow11 biotite occurs in crystal tuffs 
at a few places along certain foliae, enhancing the al
ready conspicuous foliation. Thin veinlets of epidote 
and chlorit(' that cut the foliation are scattered 
throughout the Darrough Felsite. The tuff also con
tains a widely varying quantity of lithic fragments 
whose diameters are generally l€ss than 10 em and 
mostly a centimetre or less. The clast types are 
aphanitic felsic igneous rocks, granitic rocks, chert, 
slate, quartzite, marble, gray limestone, laminated cal
careous siltstone-mudstone, and calc-silicat-e and pelitic 
hornfels. The fine-grained igneous clasts are much like 
the crystal tuff of the Darrough Felsite except that the 
phenocryst content is lower and the foliation less well 
developed in the clasts. The clasts of sedimentary and 
metasedimentary rocks can all be related to rocks in 
various pre-Tertiary units in the area of figure 1. 

The crystal-tuff breccias contain such a high propor
tion of lithic clasts that the crystals and clasts in effect 
constitute a rigid pmticle framework. The framework 
evolved in some samples by moderate compaction and 
welding, and in others, it existed at the time of em
placement by tight grain packing. Relics of devitrified 
undeformecl shards occur abundantly in the framework 
interstices. Some pumice blocks and Iapilli in tuff 
breccia are squashed, but where they exist between rig
id particles, pumice lapilli are relatively undeformecl. 
Foliation in the tuff breccia is defined by the elonga
tion of occasional collapsed pumice clasts. IV elding of 
some degree is apparent in some of the crystal-tuff 
breccias. 

The term "crystal-lithic tuff" is used for rocks in 
which crystals and lithic fragments are largely sus
pended in ash, shards, and pumice, all of which are 
now completely welded and devitrified. Lithic clasts 
are less plentiful in this rock type than in the tuff 

breecia. Relict shard textures in most of the crystal
lithic tuffs show that the tuffs are highly compacted, 
but they are locally less deformed where protected 
within clots of rigid particles. The pumice clasts are 
moderately to strongly compacted. The foliation in the 
crystal-lit-hic tuff is subtly to conspicuously eutaxitic. 
The folitvtions usually diverge symmetrically about 
rigid particles, indicn .. t.ing ttxial compaetion. Structures 
indicating particle rotHJtion arc in-fr6C]_nent. 

The laminn.ted crystal tuff (fig. 2) contains few, if 
any, lithic clnsts, and it mpresmtts the minimum r1ttio 
of rigid particles to matrix of tho tnfl'accous roeks of 
the Darrough Felsite, The\ ltpparont invnrse relation of 
degree. of: compaction ancl prop01tion of rigid pn.rtieles 
in the tuffaC<'ous rooks snggests that the Jn.minn.h•d 
crystal tufl's rt'present the most easily compacted mem
bers of a series of tuffaceous rocks tlutt wcr('. ltll sub
j-ected to similar compaction loads. This rock type is 
characteriz0cl by nearly continuous lamination thn..t is 
conspicuous compared to the foliations in the tuff brec
cias or crystal-lithic tuffs. The lamination is defined by 
grain size varia·tions in the dnvitrifiecl qmtrtzofeJcls
pat.hic microlite lrl!ttrix and by rare local concontm
t.ions o:f 8<!{\()Jlclary biotite. R1trely, some lmninnc !\,l'O 

lenticular and conbain intern~tl coplmutr streaks. Such 
features snggest. thn.t the lamimw may be collapsed 
pumice. lapilli, at l01tst in pa1•t, and provide textuml 
evidence of a pyroclastic origin. Sneh rocks are thought 
to oo totaJly compacted and welded tuff, and their 
laminations may 1m vn formed by viseous flow afte.r 
com paction. Recumbent folds, monoc] inic eli vcrgonell 
of the foliation about some crystals, and occasional 
ramp strnctur('S indicate that flowage occurred ttt 
places in the laminH~ted crystal tuffs (\V!tlker and 
Swanson, 1968). 

A striking feature of the tuffs of the Darrough FPl
site is their uniform toughness and apparent Jack of 
porosity. Microscopic observaUons indicate thttt porosi
ty is lacking regardless of the primary type o·f tnffn.ce
ous rock or the degree of deformation of relict sha.rcls 

3cm 

FIGURE 2.-Laminated crystal tuff from area of localities 1, 2, 
and 3 in figure 1. 
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/!'('ilP!'1!lly c•qttal proportions. [( .. fpl([;-;pnt· ltm: Xf"=Sl:l"' 
:tJl(l abo11l .l:l pet·cenl !\/) (nn·t·ap;i' of two annlysP.s), 
indicating it i" s:midine; plagioelaSI' i:i l!lildly zon<·cl 
and !woo l'Olllpoc:itio!ls l'Slintale(l at An, 0 lo :\11 00 • TltP 
albit1· i:-: proLnl>iy in larg·<· part IJJndifit•cl to its prc•sc•nl 
compo:.;itiolJ by !Jyili·otlti•nnal aile-ration. Sp:u·s1·, eoars1~ 
biol it<> f!ak1·s an· lridPspn•ad hut l':ti'C' und hot·nhll·ndi• 
plic•I!Ocr s OCl'-1!!' at a l'l'll' placc·h. Tn ll!o;-;t SJH·cinH·n.s. 
thl' fpj(J,;p:u pht·llO('I'.I":ils appt•ar l'n·cd1, ll"hi•rr•a;.; Ill(• 
ltmlic lll.llll'l'itl:' an· 1·ariahly allel'l'li. Thl' l'ry.•;tal li!Oil<' 
i1npli<·s that till' ltd!':-: :tl'l' l'ityolitP lo qtmrlz l:dite or 
rliyodncitl.'. TI!C' lttalrix of thl' lttll' whir·h II'HS onee 
"lnll·d,; nrnr t!llifor·tttly crystallizl'd or· d1•1"itrifiPd iilld 

is a di'ILSl' IIti('!'Ol',VS[aJJilll' illfl•i'gTn\\'tJt of ljllllrfZ, !( .. 

fl'ldspar. :tlHl plagir){'lase. X-I'il,l" dill'nH·.tion ana 
of lhr• !llal r'ts ''ii,!.Egl'sts that the quartz <'·Oiilr·nt. t'Xl'l'Pds 
r.ltnt uf fddspar by a factor of :•, or liJOI'l'. Vr>ry fine 
gTaittl•d secondary l!l'OII'Il )Jiolill' OC('lll'S in erystal tufl's 
at a 1'1•1\' plac(•:; along cPrtain fol'taro, r•Jdumcing tlte al
ready conspinrot"; foliation. Thin n·inll'ts ol' l'[lidotr> 
and cldoritl' that. l'lll llw foliation are scaltl't'Pd 
thrott}.dJOtJt tlw I>arroJtgh Fr·l~;itP. The tuft also eon
t a in~ a willl•ly I'Hryin,g quantity of lithie fmgmc>~tls 
1vhosr· di:uw•IC"rs are grmer:tlly 11•,;:-; than 10 c.m and 
tnoslly a rTntintdn• or iPso->. Tlte elast types H['(> 

aplwnilic fc·l~i,·. ij.!:tH·ou:-; l'oeks, grandir> roek:-;, chert, 
·"lair>, quar·tzilr•, marblr, g-ray lilttl'Stmw, lnminatl·d c.al
l':lt'r•orh siltstotll'--IJlttdstoll(', ami r·.alc-silieah• and pvlitic 
horrtfc•l.s. The Jinl'-graint·cl ignrotl>O clast~; an; mttl'lt like 
lhc· cry~;tal itdl' of IIH· Dar1·ottgl1 FC'Ic;itr· c•xceptlbat tho 
pherton·yst cottlc•nt is Iowl'l' and tltl' foliation lf'CiS well 
d1• I in tiH• clasts. TlH· clasts of' serliiiil'Idary and 
mda:;c•dirJtt.'ldary r·ol·ks ('all all b1• n:.l:dr·d to roeks i11 
llU'tOll:'i pi·c-Tr•rtiary ltllits in the arl'a of ligrtn·l. 

Tll1• ct·ysial-tttll' bn·e~·.ias l'Oiltnin srwlt a.ltiglt propor
tion of lithic ela:-:ts tltallhl' cry:;tals and clasts in l'll'r•ct 
col!:;( ii till' a rig:id pad icll' fralltl'II'Ork. Thr: Jrame\\"ork 
c·.1·oln·d in so1m• sumple:-; l>y modc•ratP c·mnpaetion u.ncl 
wvlding, and in ot lil'l'S, it c·xi;:;;tc·d at tltl' time of eiil
piHl'l'tttl'rtt by I ight gntin packing. Hdies of (lp\·itrified 
lttt.dd'onnl'd .shanls ol'('.tii' :tl!lllldanti.Y in llw ft'HlltPII'Ork 
intf'rsticC's. Sotiil\ pttlllicP l>lod;s arHl lapilli ill ttdl' 
hrl'C'<:in i!I'l'. sqtiH:illl.'d, b11t wlH•n· llu·y Pxist. bl:tll"een rig
id partic.ks, pttmicl\ lapilli an· rl·lativc•ly li!Hiei'onned. 
rolittl ion in t.lw t uf!' bn·ceia is tldiuecl by the elonga
tion 0 r OC('H~ional colla psp([ p lllllicl' clasts. Welding of 
sonw d(•gTc•e i.s :tpparr~nt in sonw of the ery;;ta.1-ttdl' 
br·eccias .. 

Tlw term "er,Y.slnl-lithit; tttll"' is l!Si•cl :for rocks in 
1\'hi<·h eryst:1ls and litltie fragmctlls a.n• ln.rgr•ly sns
pendc•d in ash, ;.;Jmnls, and prunicl·, all of which ar1~ 
now l:OillLJIPh·ly IH~Idt·d :m(J deritrified. Lithic eln .. sts 
aru l(•ss plt.•ntiful in this rock type titan in the~ htfl' 

hn·(·<'ia. HC'lic.l shard tntun~s i1t most of the c.rystal-
1 itlt i1> lull's :;]JOw thai lire· tuft's am highly eompa.dcd, 
but llti'Y aru locally les,..; (kfonned wlwre protedcd 
within clots of rigid partic·lPH. Tlw Jllllllice clasts are 
IlllHll·miPiy to oolrrmgly C'OilllNldc•rl. ThP foliation in the 
l'l')'stal-lithiv tnlf is :-:ubtly t(l eonspicuottsly (•tdnxitic. 
Tlw folinlion:-; ttsuall.v din•t'~(l' syritnwtTieally about 
1·ig·id partil·l!·s. indieating axial coHt.pacJion. SLruetnres 

illliicating p:~ 1'1 icl<· rotation an• infn:quPnt. 
Tlw l:ttttinnli·d crystal trdi' ( S) contains fc·w, il' 

any, litlti(' c.last:o, and ill~'flt'f'Sl'·Irlc: tlH· lllininmm ratio 
of rigid particlt•s to rnatri.\: of till' lttll'aeeotts !'O('.ks of 
lltP IhrrtJttgl, l<'l·l:~ile. The· :tpptu·r•n! innTS(' rPiation of 
rll'gi·t•(• of ('Olltp:H·lion and proportion of rigid (Hll·tic:les 
in t Jw t u ll'ncr•otts rock,; Sll!!gt·.~ts t hal t.he lalllinatt•d 
cry:.;tal tilt!'~; n·prPst•nl tlw 1110;-;t C'asily r·ompaeiPd Hlt:III

IH·t·s of n ;.;r·ric·,; of ltlf!'acc•oJJ." rot·k;-; tlw.t were all sulJ
.ii•tll'll to si111ilar crHttpaclion lo:llls. This rock type is 
clutr·:tcleriz(•d by rwarly rxmtinttiHl:i laluinatiotl that is 
r·on"pir:ltol!S l'OiltparPd to lhP folia! ions in tlti' ltd[' l>rc•c
ci;ts or cry"dal lit hie tail's. The lamination is dl'finC'd by 
grain sizv nu·intions in the rlt·1·itrified quarbol'elds
p:tl!tir· 1nierolifP malrix a1ul by I'H1'l' loeal eonel·ntm
tions of sc•r·oltd:tl',l" biolitf'. Harl'ly. sonw lamiruw are 
lr·nl ic11la r aml contain inlenml eoplnnar str(>aks. Sneh 
fl·.:tllln·~ I ft:ll tlti' larninat• 111a.y LH" collapsc•d 
pttntil·r· lapilli, nt ll·:l~ll in pat·t. awl f!l'O\'ide lexl.ttnd 
r•\·id('lll'l' of a p_nor·last ic ori,gin. Sut:h t'fH.:ks are t.hottght 
to Lw totally l'Oiitpaoll.'ct and welded I ufl', and thl'ir 
la1ninaliun:-; nwy lw \"l' fonrwd by \·iseott:o flow aftl'r 
coltiJ!Ill'lion. Ht·cundx·nt fo!c JltOILoclinie divrTgt'nce 
of thr· folia! ion abotrt somo.• ('!'_)'Htals, and oceasional 
raltl[l ;.;tntcllil't's 'tndiealr· that flowagl' Ol'C'I!ITeci at. 
placr·s in IIH· lantinatetl crystal lttff.s C\\'allwr :tnd 
~lrH11:-iOil,1\JGfi). 

:\ o;t riking fC'at 11n• of thP tu{f's of thf> D:trrough Fel
~ile is tl!('it· unifonn toughrH'ss and ttppanmt 1at:k of 
poroc.ity. \IiertJscopic obc'C'I'\"at.ions inllic:tlc• that pomsi
ty is l:tcking n·ganll.Pss of !hP primary type of tutfne(~
otts rock or tllP degn•c• of dd'onnalion of relief. shards 

l•'WUH.E :J.-I,aminnted eryslal tuff' from area of localities 1, 2, 
!m(l 3 in ft,gure 1. 
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and pumice. Bulk density measurements of eight tuffs 
of the Darrough are betwe~n 2.56 and 2.70 g/crn:J, and 
the average is 2.64 g/cm3

• The densities indicate that 
these quartzofeldspathic rocks can contain no pore 
space, and density measurements during water immer
sion for 24 h are constant. Textures imply1 however, 
that compaction of the Darrough Felsite cannot alone 
have produced the a.pparent la.ck of porosity, and we. 
sugge-st that pervasive silicification in the form of de
position of quartz or quartzofelclspathic minerals from 
through-going fluids was a major contributing factor. 
Microcrystalline quartz dominates the nuttrix of the 
tuffaceous rocks, and the proportion of matrix qmu-tz 
is greater tha.n one would predict from the phenoeryst 
a.ssemblage of n. rhyolite to rhyodadtic nwlt. The as
sociation of equal amounts of sanicline and albite, which 
equilibrate only at relatively low temperatures, also 
suggests modification by hydrothenna1 solutions or 
low-grade m~tamorphism. This interpretfltion suggrsts 
that precipitation in pores was contemporaneous with 
devitrification and replacement of sha.rcls and pumice 
because such originally glassy fragmc,nts are not obvi
ously mineralogically different from the\ nst of t.lH~ 

matrix. Reconnaissance of the Darrough Felsite has not 
revealed any clear sequence of cooling units or a typi
cal compaction zonn,tion. Such phenonwna may be ab
sent, or they may simply be difficult to recognize in the 
field because of the general uniformity of lithology or 
pervasive chemical changes in the volcanic pile. 

BRECCIA AND SEDIMENTARY ROCKS 

Intercalated with the tuffs in the Darrough Felsite 
arc layers of massive and locally bedded fmgmental 
roeks. Some massive breccias consist of unsorted ac
cumulations of sedimentary and md~tseclim(mtary rock 
fragments as much as a metre in cliRnwter set in n 
matrix of fine- to medium-grained feldspar-qnmtz
lithic sandstone. Other breccias differ by containing 
:fragnwnt,c; chiefly of aphanitic igneous roelc typ\~s, 

probably derived from the Darrough Felsite ibwlf. The 
breccias in general appear to constitute various mix
hu·es of crystals, lithic clasts, ·and probably ash from 
the Darrough with lithic debris from th{\ nonvolcanic 
terrane that forms the basement in the rrgion. Volu
metrically small bodies of rocks associated with tlw 
breccias consist of moderately sorted sand-and-pea
gravel-sized particles in beds and laminations with a 
thickness of a metre or so. 

AGE OF THE DARROUGH FELSITE 

An age for the Darrough Felsite is established from 
several observations, the first of which is that the de-

formation of the Darough is slight compared to that of 
pre-Tertiary rocks in the area. The base of the Dar
rough a:t 1\orth Twin River is nearly planar and trun
cates foldrcl pre-Tertiary forrnations and contacts. 
Darrough Felsit{' was emplaced after the last pene
tratin\ cldonnation of t.he Pablo Formation, which 
was prolmbly in .Jurassic time or perhaps even later. 
At the least, the dl'formational eont.rast between the 
Darrough aml the Pablo indie!ties the two units ltl'<' 

not. coevnl 
The Darrough FPlsitc is also yonngcr thiin the Ophir 

pluton, whose age is a minimum of about 54 m.y. In 
the vicinity of North Twin River and South Twin 
RiVPr, the Pall'ozoie rocks !Ll'e strongly metamorphosed 
by the Ophir pluton, but nm1wtamorphosed Darrough 
Felsite contacts the hornfr ls around the pluton nl
thongh it er·ops out within a few tens of metres of this 
granitic body. The absence of significant recrystalliza
tion of the cryptocrysta11im· qnartzofelclspathic mntrix 
of thl' Danough Felsite at North Twin Rivrr contrasts 
markt•tlly with tlw strong metamorphism of the Palco
zoic roekH. A l:-;o, tlw basal part of the Darrough Felsite 
hPre eonhtins Rllll!l( lant fmgmrnts of granitic rocks, 
posRibly :from tlw Ophir pluton, !llld dasts of horn:t'cls 
whos<' tkgn•e of recrystallization eontrasts slun1}ly 
with that of the Darrough matrix. 

K-Ar ngl's on minPml separates from the Dnrrongh 
FPlsite nncl front aRsoeiatl'tlroeks (t,ahlc 1) suggest that 
t.lw Dnrrongh is most lilwly middlP Tt•rtiary in age. It 
should be noted, ho\nWl'r, that all the ages from the 
DmTmJgh, as \Yell as most of the elates on rockR that 
might shrtl light on tlw agc of the formation, are am
big:nons in tlw light of g't•ologie relations and when 
comparecl with othl'r <l!til'tlrocks in ecntml Nevacllt. 

The Ophir plnt·{m, whieh appcttrs older than the 
Darrough Fl'lsite on tlw basis of met·amorphic relit· 
tions, yiel<ls nn a ppnn•nt !tge (but most likely not the 
erystallization agP) of about fi-1- m.y. (No. G, table 1) 
anrl sen·l's as a l<nYl'r limit for thl' ngP of the Darrough. 
Ash-flo\\' tnff of Ow tnff and breecia nnit that li~s on 
top of the Jhn~mgh has an ngc of 22.7 m.y. (No, 4, 
table 1) whieh is eonsitl<'recl !L minimum age forth~ 
Darrough. 

Ago <ll'tl'l'minatiom; on the Dnl'l'ough Felsite itself 
inclwle two annlyscs on eli fferrnt sanicline separates 
from the same spPeimen that arc 22.3 ± 0.8 m.y. and 
22.7 ± 0.8 m.y. (Nos. 1 and 2, table 1) and hornblende 
from a sceond sample\ (No. 3, table 1) that yields an 
age of 2G.7 ± 1.0 m.y. This spread may represent real 
diffrn•ncPR in agC' betwC'en different parts of the felsite 
body, or the younger sanicline age may reflect some 
postPmplaet'mt'nt heating or alteration event. 
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An age of 29.4 ± 0.8 m.y. on biotite (No. 5, table 1) 
from quartz monzonite porphyry of the Jett Canyon 
dike system that cuts the Darrough Felsite suggests 
that the Darrough may be older than the 22-27-m.y. 
age of the minerals from the body itself. The 29.4:-rn.y. 
age, however, is here considered less reliable than the 
ages obtained directly on the Darrough, and, consider
ing the contact relations of units, is probably anoma
lously old. 

Considering all the dates, the geologic relations, and 
the nature of the Darrough and nearby rocks, a mid
cUe Tertiary age seems warranted for the Darrough 
Felsite. 

DIKES ASSOCIATED WITH THE DARROUGH FELSITE 

On the north side of the Darrough Felsite in the 
area of figure 1, dikes of siliceous igneous rocks like 
those of the J ett Canyon system cut pre-Tertiary rocks, 
and in particular they intrude faults in the vicinity of 
the Darrough contact. North of the Twin River clrain
Rge, siliceous dikes are sparse, suggesting as in .T ett 
Canyon that dikes are concentrated near the margin of 
the Darrough Felsite. 

Reconnaissance indicatc>s that the substrate to the 
Darrough Felsite is strongly faulted and intruded by 
dikes that are of similar composition to the Darrough. 
In addition many dikes contain lithic fragments simi
lar to those in the pyroclastic parts of the overlyina 
f I

. b 

e s1te. Because stratigraphic relations and rn,cliometric 
n.ges inclicn,te. thn,t. the dike system, at least in .T ett 
Canyon, is penecontemporaneous with the Darrotwh 
F'e.lsite, we suggest that the dike system was the plun;b
ing through which ma6'1n-as of the Darrough Felsite 
were transferred from depth. 

ORIGIN OF THE DARROUGH FELSITE 

The Darrough Felsit.e is a thick, arrally restricted 
accumulation of crystal-rich pyroclastic rocks and epi
clastic beds that were deposited as a, succession of n,sh 
and breccia flows. The thick tuff accumulation is inter
preted to lie !Lbove nncl perhaps adjacent to its :feeder 
system and is intruded by such feeders. The thickness 

of tuff suggests deposition in a topographic depression, 
and the abundance of faults in the Darrough substrate 
associated with the inferred feeder dike system sug
g<'sts that structural subsidence was related to eruption 
of the tuffs. 

The high cl~>gree of compaction of the laminated crys
tal tnffs suggests that the materialuccumnlatecl rapidly 
so that little he!tt was lost between ash flows and the 
entire pile mached high temperatures throughout. 
Flow banding common in some places inclic!ttes that 
compaetion and heating were'. gr(>at enough to eause 
loenJ late flowage. 

\\'p suggest t.lw.t tlw Dttrrough Felsite is n strongly 
eompacted tnff pile that:. !tecmnulatPrl in IL middle Tcr
tiai'Y volcanoter:tonic depression or ealclera. The wide,
spreac1, pervasive silicificat.ion and the alteration of this 
,·olcanie SNJuenee contrast. markedly wit.h the features 
obst>ned in other Rimilar bodies o:f extrusive rock 
from similar volcanic centers of Tertiary n.ge in central 
Xen1da. Tlw rpason for thcsr phenomena is unknown. 
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